
Laramie River Ranch
25777 County Road 103, Jelm, WY, 82063

(970)435-5716 or (800)551-5731

How to get to the ranch :

• Drive your own vehicle.  There are detailed directions on the reverse of this form.

• Fly into Denver, rent a car or take a van service to the ranch.
◦ Don't forget to check Southwest Airline’s www.SouthWest.com too - they are very 

competitive and and have no baggage fees.
◦ We recommend www.GreenRideCo.com for van service to Laramie or charter vans 

directly to the ranch.  Their number is (888)472-6656.
◦ We do not recommend flights directly to Laramie, WY.  The airline has disappointed 

numerous guests with late and canceled flights, and lost baggage.

• If you do travel to Laramie by plane or van, we provide transportation to the ranch at no 
charge.  Ranch transportation starts at 4:00am with an early trip to meet departing flights 
and ends at 7:00pm.  If you have a travel disaster, call us!  The best solution may be to 
spend the night in Laramie.  We can pick you up in the morning.



Laramie River Ranch
25777 County Road 103, Jelm, WY, 82063

(970)435-5716 or (800)551-5731

Three routes by car :

I) From Denver via Interstates 25 and 80 to Laramie  [About 2 hours, 45 minutes]

Interstate 80 runs through Laramie.  For those of you who will be coming on I-25 from Denver, 
take I-25 north to Cheyenne and then go west on I-80 to Laramie.  Drive over the mountain.  Take
the third Laramie exit which is “Snowy Range Road”.  It is marked for routes 130 and 230.  Take a
left and head southwest on route 130/230.  See directions “From Laramie to the Ranch.”

II) Denver via Colorado Route 287 to Laramie  [About 3 hours]

Take Interstate 25 north to Fort Collins.  Take the Highway 14 West Exit.  As you come into town, 
it will take a right, go several blocks and then take another right when it joins with highway 287.  
After several miles, as you are leaving Fort Collins turn right on Highway 287 and follow it to 
Laramie.  When you get to Laramie, get on I-80 heading west.  Your first exit will be Snowy Range
Road.  It is marked for routes 130 and 230.  Get off and head southwest on route 130/230.  See 
directions “From Laramie to the Ranch.”

From Laramie to the Ranch

Its best to leave Laramie with a full tank of gas as the only gas near the ranch is very expensive.  
Head southwest on route 130/230.  One half mile west of interstate 80, routes 130 and 230 split.  
Continue straight on 230 which bears slightly to the left and heads out over the open plain.  Go 25
miles on 230 until you get to Woods Landing, Wyoming.  There is a bar restaurant and a store 
post office in Woods.  Its possible to purchase alcohol “to go” if the bar is open.  Follow Wyoming 
10 across the Laramie River.  Go 9.12 miles to the border with Colorado.  At the border the road 
turns to dirt and changes to Colorado County Road 103.  Go 6.2 miles from the state line to the 
ranch.  The ranch will be on the right side of the road and there is a sign which reads “Laramie 
River Ranch.”  Please drive carefully on the road from Woods Landing because it’s “open range” 
and there is often livestock on the road.

III) Scenic Route - Fort Collins to the Ranch  [About 3 hours, 30 minutes]

Take Interstate 25 north to Fort Collins.  Take the Highway 14 West Exit.  You'll follow 14 for about
70 miles from this exit.  As you come into town, 14 will bear to the right, go several blocks and 
then take another right as it joins with highway 287.  After several miles, as you are leaving Fort 
Collins turn right on Highway 14/287 and follow it toward Laramie.  The road will split into a 
divided highway and just as that ends, route 14 will leave 287 (a left hand turn) and head for the 
mountains.  Turn off route 14 onto County Road 103 between mile markers 71 and 72.  You will 
see signs for “Glendevey” and “Laramie River / Woods Landing.”  Please drive carefully on this 
road.  Much of this section is “open range” which means that the road passes through pastures.  
There may be cows or horses on the road.  Fifteen and a half miles down County Road 103 the 
road splits and there are additional signs for Woods Landing and Laramie.  Turn right, staying on 
County Road 103 and continue another 10 miles to the ranch.  The ranch will be on the left (west)
side of the road and is marked with a sign which reads “Laramie River Ranch.”


